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In their repert preeentedât the Worcester
-

u s turnpike toed herei While the 
meeting the council declarelàet they here todinery wegott rolda ten Sevas’ be eede so

» SsfsSHBEtion, no metier how tneÿlfy to get in. So will be mUch more numerous, and railaray 
long see men professes homeopathy, the trerel will be more generally adopted there

*»"-,»• ■*>» «• Sr X STJT&‘Si*&,£E
to be kept closed against his admission, hbllt, We «nay say that thereje not a putting 
Bet what-eheH*edeee with those lnem- heed scarcely a mHBg Between Olÿnüon eni
^f.e^thThlve^L™"!^1^ te wysfc&drifeifls•»
t after they ha\ e been allowed to enter numerous and so convenient to every one 

the fold of superior wisdom and illumina- that people will naturally go by them to 
tion ? The council recommended a policy I the larger cities to do their loo 1 tradlog,

instead of by private conveyances to the 
„ , . , , _ _ . I small towns, as they do here, and the aame

îSSsSSÎ
entcircumstance*, they consider Unadvlaable ; fire*,- I This is the case in the wettèîn states.

m-amn!-mnU- *- *-■ There is not a single town of aby import 
profession, and wcondly. beuaune It woiddronfer an “«• between Chicago and St Paul There 
amount of notoriety which Is very undesirable, | will be, in the course of a few years, a net- 
upon Uioeewho are expelled," work of railways permeating the whole of

They are probably right in thinking that the Northwest. This is assured by the ease 
any effort to expel a member who has be- w**h which they can be built, and the ex*, 
come a houncopstbiet would help him more 1 tf^aS

than hurt him ; but the other reason that more populone, while the towns end villages 
they give for their recommendation is ab- will be few in numbers and nothing in im- 
•urd. If it is not beneath the dignity of portance. The sncceee of Winnipeg is now 

v e a. vu i , . Î assured, but if I owned property in any ofthe members of a great l.beral prefssston the oth’„ „lylide towns between that and
to keep homœopsthec doctors out of their I where the next large city will be, I would 
ranks, why is «it beneath their dignity to I want to sell out as soon as possible, 
turn them out i —_
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE HOUSE,■ •ri
TA TORONTO DAILY,r n

>86 YONGE STREET, NEAR KING.!

v W ‘-"7 Al C300 SG31FIA large flat over the Ontario 
Society é^Ar|)ât*, -14 iliig-sL 

west. Rent $18 a month.

eplete with all the NEWEST 
‘YLES a-t the lowest possible

prices.
Complete suits all Wool Tweed from $5.60 up.
Overcoats in all styles and eizeg from $4.50upward8.

Our Ready-made Der " ~x~ifinUfi JBOW r 
PODS made up iTtBe
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MM McCAUL&CAYlEY. AT
$1000, $12.00, $13.00, $14.00 and upwards.PRINTING-FOR

Eàü Ming.
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, *

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Threat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, Genaral Bodily 
Paint,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Faint and Âehet.
fnsanSis « earth squats 9r. Jaeoas On, 
tafi, tun, stenats an* cheap External 

Remedy. A trial eotaZa but the compaimtively 
trifling outlay of M Ceeta, and every one raffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Iti

A PERFECT FIT EyfRY TIME OR NO SALE.
THE TORONTO WORLD, A Complete Stock of Gents Furnishings in all the LATEST NEW 

YORK AGONIESA MARLZSS AND INDEPENDENT
V* : iONE CENT MORNING PAPER,

sfeStXnsrnSi?. ¥.1
ports Shipping ,\>wn and Inde.

Editorial Comments ou all live subjects.

LOCAL OPTIOVH AUD Lit) COB LI- 
emus as. ITUB SKIRMISHING FUND.

j. 0. woodland & ct [GIVE IIS A CALL, NO TROUBLE TO SHOW YOU THROUGH.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CLOTHING HOUSE,

(To The Editor ofTht World.)
Sir : The following mild statement of

At » recent meeting in New York of 
persons purporting to be subscribers to the 
skirmishing fund Mr. John Gleason, of I WM "n* *° editor of the Globe, 
county Limerick, who claimed to have been r#f°**d publication. Let tern-
an Irishman "ever since he was a boy,” P"““ ponder theae thinga,
denounced Ihe trustees of the fund as no* deceived, ’ the “ tried ’ friend ie better 
“scalawags, scoundrels and traitors.” The th“ the mereIy “professed" or "profess- 
ohsirman, Mr. Edward J. Rowe, declared ,D*” fn*Bd- p-
that no abuae of any Irishman, no matter (To the Editor „f the Globe.)
who he was, should" be tolerated while he ' Sir : It i. conceded on Ml .idee that the 

sat in the chair. This is as it should be.
If profeisional Irish patriots waste abuse 
upon each other, the supply necessary for 
the extermination of the Saxon oppressor 
is likely to fall abort.

«1

STEAM FEINTEES,Ko"Be
Sf$3 per year, $1 for four months

Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY-
five cents.

(
Ti11 and 13 ENfl STREET WEST,Directions In Eleven lengengee.

BOLD BT AU. DBÜ6GIST8 AID DEALERS 
n HBDiontB.

A. VOGELER A CO.,
RsMworaVd, C.I.M

86 YONGE STREET, NEAR KING,
TORONTO.
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multiplication of licenses for the tale of 
intoxicating liquor» is an evil of the great
est magnitude, which in the interest of 
publie morality and well-being, should be 
sternly repressed. The irrepressible con- 
flict between the opponents and the ad- 

onovan out gave a engt y «tory T00lte< o[ baa here in Toronto tak- 
of the ongtn of the sktrmlehmg fund and th, form of fert ia,t the 
his personal connection with it He cUuned ^ of UcM for the „le ot u where
that certain evlldi.po.ed person, had con- requirement is served by aueh
trived to oust him from the roanegem.nt of ” tTu‘ , 7. . 1 07 roon
. , . 1V ... ... , ,T. - , opening. Te hotels which give aeeomo-the fund that they might control it or their ^ ^ transient or permanent,

own purposes. Whstever the meeting may { . h whioh „ive ,^blin- J.
have thought of thU .tatom.nt, it fsiUd to e£S%£

pass a resolution which was offered to the I . __ ____ . . . . f. , .
effect that th. subscriber, to th. Irish ski,- VJ d n
mishiog fund had th. fullest confidence in ^e“J0Dg MflU “1 *" **'

, . , . . dueled we oiler no opposition ; but to thethe honesty and integnty of 0 Donovan j opening 0( utw Uvcrn. ; mere tippling
Hosaa. shops, and the more gorgeously furnished

There are two reasons why CVDonoren I and belizzened the more dangerous on that
Ross, and hi.retainer.«.iduonaly kept up Ip^d^T.^d^^y rfTuch’we*do 

their sanguinary hullabaloo. They love no- moet earnestly and vigorously protest, 
toriety and they live on the contribution» of Sometime» these protests are successful and 
a simple-minded following. Something tre- sometimes they are not.

esse where where a vary strong protest had 
, , , . been ventured and a depntation waited on
It never doe. happen, but the confiding the license commissioners to explain and 
son» and daughter» of toil, are, nevertheless, enforce that protest ; it nevertheless was 
induced to drop a few shillings into the hat ineffectual although there was another
— -T — •

Nobody but the men who live on the and Cker-Howell street», the other bein 
credulity of their fellow countrymen and at the corner of Simooe and Caer-Howe)
women can tell how much was added to the *tr5ete-,. . . , , _ , .
, - . ....... On Yonge street between Gould audfeman skirmish mg fund, a year or aoago, Walton streets there have been two attempts 
by the story that O'Donovan Rosas had | to open additional taverns although there is

an old established tavern there quite cap
able of supplying all the drink that the 
.thirsty msy demand. Twice have the 
residents in the neighbourhood protested 

The war against England continues, the I against this proposed innovatien, with what 
contribntiona drop into the skirmishing result is yet uncertain. Both of theae ap

plicants were warned that their applica
tion for license and transfer would be 
strennouoly opposed. One of them Urthe 
face of such warnings persisted in laying 
oat large rams, expressing himself

For the one or two good braes bands in I ?udent of *«“‘”8 hi. license in spite of all 
,, -, „ „„„ _ - the opposition that could be broughtthe city there are fifty poor ones. Every bear Vend certain indications aeemeJto 
order, society and creed appears to have a point to the correctness of his belief. A 
band that makes execrable noises and mur- good deal of feeling exists in reference to 
dere the queen’» mueic, bo to «peak. They thl*’ u looked upon u a test
,____ „ , , .. . 1 case. Should thu license be granted it willhaunt the town in daytime in wagons; h* „id th,t the commissioner, are con- 
they parade the streets at night in squads; trolled by the brewers ; that the public 
they go on the tioats; they tit in the zoo; interest is disregarded, and the respectful 

'they attend picnics; they are ...n in the Jgff “eVci.ncy

cars; wherever one goes he is sure to hare the “Crooks Act” to control the 
his nerves and his ears racked by mang- liquor traffic will be seriously weakened, 
led music. And everyone of these horn- T“e P°litice ot * growing number of tern-

KTiXsarja:
disturbs the peace of his neighbors or fsl- thst a veto may be put on this forcing of 
low lodgers by ceaseless tooting and trump- | taverns or unwilling neighbors ; thst the

•buses in connection with the trans- 
er of licensee should come to an end, and 

that no license should be granted or trana- 
hove some kind of a trade; they will drop ferred after the regular licensing term (the 
their trade or work any day to play in any l*t of May in each year) unless some clear 
scratch band that some cheap excursion or publio need be served thereby. If these 
penny guffaw .how may be in need of. Th, Sow Zr“lnThy. ^ ^ " 

refillt is that they lead a from-hand-to- PROHIBITION-,
mouth existence. The city council should 
pass a law against these scratch bands and 
their music-murdering musicians. To kill 
one of these “musioioners” in the very act 
would be no great crime.

WM. TOZER - tai(Address)
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Orders left at Hill & Weir’a 
will be promptly attended to.

18 King Street East, Toronto. gi<FRESH SUPPLIES IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. th,
The Toronto World. or tioiy

calWE HAVE DECIDED TO KE-ENTES THE DOMINION.Learner Hois’ : **«WEDNESDAY MORNING. 8ETPEMBER IS, 1881* ana.
iThe United States Life Insurance Company,K the REAL SITUATION IN EGYPT.

Fully three week» sgo or more it wtl an- 
nounced as a settled fact that the criaie in 
the Egyptian situation had come. England’s 
reputedly greatest commander had arrived 
on the scene and was making active pre
paration» for auch a vigorous onslaught that 
in a day or two Arabi'a little game was to 
be brought to a final conclusion.

Two or three days elapsed but the conclu
sion did not come; a week passed by and 
the British were still floundering on the 
marshes of the delta without a blow struck 
and with the rebel forces playing hide and 
seek in their front. Almost every day since, 
the public were assured that in a few 
hoars a great conflict would take place 
which would decide the fete of Egypt ; 
biit with the exception of a few skirmishes, 
in which the Egyptian» were mainly the 
aggressors, no event of vital interest has 
occurred up to date. It is of course highly 
necessary to move with caution on the very 
unfavorable ground in which the troops are 
at present and in the face of the far enpe- 

- - ri"-—’-t**îtt The British have so far been 
acting almost entirely on the defensive, and 
according to the meat reliable returns they 
appear to have been barely holding their 
own even at that The only action in 
whioh any special success has been met 
with was that at Kassassin, where, it iq 
well known, victory was barely snatched 
from the enemy. Notwithstanding the 
little bit of puffing indulged in by zealous 
Jingoists as to the invincibility of onr 
troops and the confident tone of the des- 
patches from the seat of war, it is isther 
easy to see that the affair is not going to be 
a walk over, but rather, as it would seem for 
the meantime at least, almost the reverse.

It must be remembered too, that some al
lowance is to be made for the tone of the 
daily telegrams which give only one side of 
the story, though perhaps tho more reliable 
one. It is undeniable that General Wolse- 
ley and his men are at present having their 
hands full in replying to Arabi’s attacks 
owing principally \j the great naturhl dif
ficulties under which they are laboring.

The delay, however, is serious to British 
prestige in Egypt. A month ago it was 
urged that the delay after the bombardment 
of Alexandria would neutralize ita effect as 
well as postpone the termination indefinitely. 
But Wolseley's army have now b-en face to 
face with the rebels almost ever since anil 
if any success has been achieved it lias been 
very indifferent.

1Bright and Dark ping and 
cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of Snuff.

GUNS, ETO
oo:BREECH - LOADING CUNS. (ORGANIZED IN I MO > t£

Sbei,
I offer special inducements to sportsmen for the 

next ten days ini T. H. BROSNAN, President.
Breech and Muzzle-Loading I C. P. FRALEI6H, Secretary. A. WHEELWRIGHT, Assistant Secretary. GEO. H. BTRFORD Actuary 

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, and Fish
ing Tackle, and all kinds of Am
munition. Double Breech-Load
ing Guns from $18.00.

T<OBT. SHIELDS & GO,,
36 Front Street East
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trolBy a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State this Company’s charter wa« so amended that hereafter all the profit» 

shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.
AU Policies henceforth issued are yiconteetable for any cause after three veal*.

■ Death Claims paid at once as soon aa satisfactory proofs are received at the Home Office.
Abao'ute security, combined with the largest liberality, smarts the popularity and anocew of this Company.
All forms of Tontine Policies issued.
GOOD AGENTS» desiring to represent the Compsny,, srfl invited to address

In » recent mist
time11mendous is always just ready to happen. to5 Xo trouble to show Goods, Price 

List Free. atl

135 don,iX A4Isis. Dr.V
tiCor- King and George street*, 

TORONTO.
LIME. cineSuperintendent of Agenoiee for British North America;! Provincss, 30 King street East, Toronto, Out.23456 or *i
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FURNITURE. FURNITURE.' FURNITURE. Mr
"AHEALTH IS WEALTHpaid out $80,000 for a beautiful bran-new 

marine torpedo boat, which was designed to 
destroy the British nsvy, >

svBest in the Dominion his ITHE FINE NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS OF THE the
hadOshawa Cabinet Company

Are now completed and every one is invited to
call and inspect th

SPLENDID STOCK OF FURNITURE

AT afraid
mend.fund, and the leaders are still assured of

EDWARD TERRY’S
25 GEORGE STREET.
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happtheir comfortable rations and lodgings. .. TheEAT M E

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Tksatmrnt, 
t guaranteed upeciflc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefolnees, Mental Depreeeioo, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Lose of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Leases and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
Price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case 
With each order received by us for six, occompanie» 
with five dollars, we will sew! the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund thfc money U the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST * CO.,

81 and 88 King-tt. East (Office up-staire),
. Toronto, Ont.

Sofrÿty all druggists in Canada.

beerA TERRIBLE INFLICTION. as con-
boilin

e ten
ounces

WINNI PEG ADVERTISEMENTS ofA work

UEÜBUE B, ELLIOTT & GO., fit oft 
stitutiI contained in their enlarged premises. The very 

best designs made in Canada are produced by the 
OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY; and their styles 
always keep pace with the latest in the principal 
art centres in England and United States. The 
quality of this company’s work is

GUARANTEED FIRST-GLASS 1 EYEBT DEPARTMENT
and the prices will be found reasonable at all times.

theValuators and Investors. bowels 
peieoni 
there ia 
entire 1WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
man’s
Cere,
purity

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

$500 REWARD! •At
eting. There are a lot of fellows in town gj0** 
who can blow four notes on a horn and who

porterWE will pay the above reward for any case ot 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepria, Sick Headache, Indi- 
nttlon. Constipation or Coetlven.se we cannot cure 
with Weet's Vegetable Liver Pille, when the direc- 
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give eatisfactl n. eu gar 
Coated. Large boxes containg SO pills 26 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfe its 
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST 6c CO., “The Pill Makers,” 81 and 
88 King street east, Toronto, up «Win. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
stamp.
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THE FATORBB IBW.

l(To ihe Editor of The World )
On Monday 1 was at the exhibition 

grounds, and finding it impoeaiblAo witness 
the bombardment of the ship from where I 
was standing 1 went to the top story o f 
the main bnilding. While there I saw that 

‘ the balcony in front, overlooking the scene 
j of the explosien was occupied solely by Mr. 

P. 0. Close and about twenty children. I 
then endeavored to enter this apartment, 
but wal prevented from doing so by a porter, 
who said it was specially reserved for these 
people. Now I would like to know, if 
einee the general admission was 25 cent»

iïlllJIIIIHlIl.’UlEr >
tf

GEN. HEW80N AND THE NORTHWEST.
Gateway Express, Emerson : Once more we say 

if Mr. llewaon is sincere in hi. anti-Manitobaniroi 
let him at least (lo us thu Justice to speak, 
through the Jaundiced e-.ee of diagruotled po 
clan,, or of disappointed speculators, but from 
actual experience. Let 1dm come and see our 
ghi Iona harvests, opr happy homes, our flourishing 
cilles, our proepeeou, L-mmiunltic* and then moan 

huue.tly can. -*
Gen. Hewson admits that he hai 

seen the Northwest ; he has been drawing 
his information front the blue books. It 
is therefore the duty of hie critics te show 
that the blue books are wrong or that hia 
inferences are so.

' RAILWAYS.
THE RECOGNITION OE HOMŒOHATHIO PRAO 

TITIONBHS.
The question whether it shall be allowable 

to meet homioopatliic physicians and sur
geon» in consultation still continues to dis
turb practitionrs of the so-called regular 
school in Great Britain. The revision of 
the medical code of ethics in the state of 
New York, by which consultations are 
sanctioned with any legally qualified prac
titioners—and the law recognizes homcc- 
pathists-j-has met with very litile favor 
outside of New York ; and in England the 
British Medical Associotion lias lately as
sumed an attitude ol Iresh hostility to 
homeopathy.

This association, which is a sort of medi
cal parliament, was founded half a century 
ago at the old English cathedral town of 
Worceater, where it held its jubilee meeting 
in August. At each annual gathering there 
are three important speeches—the presi-j 
(Cent’s address, the address in medicine, and 
the address in surgery. List year it 6ap< 

peued that Dr. Bristowe, who delivered the 
address in medicine, and Mr. Hutchinson, 
who delivered the address in surgery, both 
referred to homieopathy, aud advocated 
freedom of intercourse and consultation 
with practitioners of that school. The 
speakers were prominent men, and iheir 
language on this subject not only attracted 
much attention, but provoked emphatic 
dissent. It was known that they must

wlit!
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Renovate all kinds of feathers and Mnttrasses, and guarantee sat
isfaction. All orders hr nail or otherwise promptly attended to. 
We manufacture Ihe only cheap muttrass in the city that won’t have 
moths In them. New feather beds and pillows for sale.
ro

BY four months' use of Charlesass»,!HwrasaJï"*iralil lJ<-INT8 pr Excellence: 1st,Weighs 
MWI only one ounce. Üd.PerfectrectiIa- 

fton. sir circulates freely under pad 
\ 2| 3d, Constant prewure. In speaking
FK ^ the tongue si te as a ralre In the 
1 R mouth.which esusess correspond- 
ft. /% ing iu>wrare immediately on the 

. . ie nadTs so perfect that It Instantly imi-tat. S the motion of the tongue when speaking. 4th, 
It w ill give to the wlightent motion of the body. It is 
.v;1"-'1’’ r»f best brass, therefore rooting ie imposeible. 
. He |i id when pressed ( 08 above shown) haaaelamp- 
ing prueeure, the same aa by placing the hand upon 
. .loJcg. extending the thumb and drawingtogeCner. 
nils truss is the result of a life's study and it years' 
m tterihi "xinTience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the last seven years by the inventor. Kecom- 
ti»(inil"ij ;y leading phyeiciana I defy the rupture I 

» cannot hold with ease. Spinal instrument*, moet 
hnprovwl. A new apparat as for straightening Club 

r I- - t. without cutting or pain. Bend 6 ct. stamp for 
boo*< on Rupture and the Human Frame (registered, 
by c Cluthr- j. valuable information. Aodreee
...

rStif he

Provincial Exhibition 
KINGSTON.

never1 ft
oand no positions reserved, it was proper 

that these individuals should occupy this 
position to themselves without giving any 
one else a chance, ARABI.

O

N. P. CHANEY & CO’Y,
230 KING STREET EAST.

s
Return tickets to Kingston will be itumed from 

0. T. R. stations ^between Montreal and Teronto 
inclusive at

iHpeUlioB by Rectlena.
From tho Kingston whig.

Tillie Albertson ie in the hoepital for the 
third time. She is » pretty young woman, 
and is ehewn much sympathy by-.those 
who visit the institution. She suffered 
from caries of the bone, and in theiffiret 
)lace had the foot amputated. Again she 
lad the leg amputated at the shin, but dis

ease still crept upwards and several weeks 
ago another piece was taken off. This 
time the amputation occurred just below 
the knee and far above the decaying bone. 
The limb ia now healing nicely ana there 
is every prospect that no further cutting 
will be required. Her cheerfulness under 
the trying circumstances ia remarkable.

THE BAKERS BACKWARD.
Notwithstanding the immense crops that 

are being reaped all over the world, and the 
consequent tumble in breadstuff's, the 
bakers have not yet reduced the price of 
bread. Ihe milkmen also continue their 
extortion of seven cents a quart for milk, 
for which they only give the farmers two 
'cents.

from the 18th to the 23rd SEPTEMBER, inclusive, 
good to return up to September 23rd.

The tickets will be good on regular paasenge: 
trains and passenger cars attached to train leaving 
Brockville at 7.16 a.m., arriving at Kingston 11.45 
a.m., returning from Kingston at 5 p,m., arriving 
at Brockville at 6 30 p.ra.; also trains leaving Belle
ville 8 a.m., arriving at Kingston 11.20 a.m., return
ing from Kingston 5.66 p.m., arriving at Belleville 
9.15 p.m.

Judges and exhibitors can obtain return 
to Kingston at single fare from the 14th to the 
23rd September, good to return to September 26th.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

WHOLE=ALE DRY GOODS.

iloaHiTT&co w,i
One whd 
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$1000 FORtolT!
Having the utmost confidence In its superio 

over all others, and aftei thousands of ti sts of th» 
most complicated and severest* cases we could find, 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol ars for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat 

ut.iza, hoarseness, bronvhitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken acc >rding to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cent*; large bottles 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 

ruggists or sent by exp 
JOHNC. WEST Sl Cl, nie propriété 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

tickets

We akk glad to learn from the OtUws 
Citizen that the Luard-Scott case is to be 
officially investigated. If justice is done 
in the premises, we fancy it will be a cold 
day for the imported major-general

inti613'.

UMontreal, September 2nd, 1882.

MANITOBA. Are now showing one of the largest and best assorted 
stocks ot General Dry Good* in Canada, and they invite 
buyers to look through their warehouse before making 
their purchases. Special attention called to the following 
lines : Dress Goods, Black Cashmeres. Black Crapes, Win
ceys, Meltons, Victoria Twills, Tlster Cloths, Mantles, Scotch 
and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted Coatings.
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relieving pair 
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(
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all d res* on recei
THE FUTURE OF MANITOBA TOWNS. The ftomlalon of Canada

stands in the front rank as far as medical 
science ia concerned. Several physicians 
and surgeon» from the leading hospitals of 
France and England have associated them
selves with Dr. M. Sou vielle, ex-Aide 8nr- 
;eon of the French army, founder of the 
nternstional throat and lung institute, and 

inventor of the spirometer, recognized in 
the leading hospitals of Europe as the only 
means ef curing catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma and throat and lung dis
eases. Parties enable to visit the institute 
can be successfully treated by letter ad-
drrd Lr- sTou;ielle;-“-i4^%sTC
of French army, International Throat and Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, israndon and all 
Lung Institute, 13 Phillips Square, Mon- points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
treal, and 75 Yonge St. Toronto, offices for For rates, ticket* tnd full information apply to 
Canada, where Frenoh aud Enali.h special- Sorthewt Kmtowlon, Ikal ami Hck.t
lets are always in charge, rull particulars agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
free. 135 ' ways, 62 Kiug-st. K, Toronto.

a pain or i 
Blood andBDLBBOOK EXCURSION 1From the Huron Expositor, Sea/orth.

It is the general opinion of men who have 
carefully watched the current of events in 
the Northwest, both on the Canadian ami 
American side, that none of these minor 
towns will amount to much. There will 

have obtained leave from the governing | be three or four very large trade centres at
considerable distances apart, at which the 
trade of the country will ultimately be 
done. The trade in the Northwest will 
not be divided up as it is in Ontario. Cities 
will he fewer in number and the centres of 
of trade will be much further apart, and 
for this reason that the local business 
trwel which 
the highways

they hare this yt-sr gone far enough in the tin* . railways.
that u railway can be built us cheaply
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.-«à Private Medical Dispensai1)
I lW$* (Established 1880), 27 GOULD STREET 
1 UàfcA TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl 

HP1' fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
!K all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 

i private diseases, can be obtained at hr
I________ J Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter*
answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
enclosed. Communication confidential. Addles 
ft. J. Andrew». M.D.. Toronto. Ont.
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will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

body of the association to express their 
views. An outcry arose at this undue tol-

ARTIFICIAL 
ARM CO.,T?Btrance of a pestilent heresy in medicine 

The council were accused of sympathizing
p de- OGILTYfe GOwith homcBopathv, notwithstanding th 

♦«•mined oppositioo^ a large majority of
151 BAY ST., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflca! legs and arm* in 
lie Dominion of Cana.'a 1er 

ltibl

done here largely on 
ill be done there on 
The country is so level

>«v '* the members. To snt themselves right

V
CORNER, FRONT AND BAY «TREATS, iORONTO.Send for Cir^u 1er.loi•ther directiou.
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